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ADMINISTRATION & OFFICE REPORT 
 

DATE:  April 26, 2022 
 

TO:  District Board Members 
 

FROM:  Danielle Mueller, Finance and Administration Manager  
 

SUBJECT: Administration & Office Report – Information Only 
 

BACKGROUND: The following is a discussion of office activities and brief status reports 
regarding administration that are not the subject of a separate report. This 
report is formatted to provide new information and recent progress only. 
 

DISCUSSION: Chlorine Notifications 
Staff assisted with the notification to customers of water system flushing and 
chlorine treatment by calling 22 customers that requested notification of this 
standard operating procedure. 

 
Backflow Testing Notices 
Backflow testing notices are being prepared and will be sent to 221 customers by 
June 1st. Many of the customers have multiple devices which must be tested. A 
second notice is scheduled for mailing in early July as needed. 
 
Increase in Worker’s Compensation Rates for FY 2023: 
To assist with the budgeting process, SDRMA released the FY 2022-23 Workers 
Comp Rates. We anticipate a 13% increase in the cost of the District’s annual 
premium. This is mostly due to the Experience Modification (EMOD) rate 
increasing from 69% to 84%. The EMOD rate is based off a rolling three-year 
cycle and is a factor of both claims and rate class. The ability of an employer to 
directly affect his/her EMOD serves as an incentive to control or eliminate 
workplace injuries. We have done this by implementing several different safety 
incentive programs, and we feel it has had significant impacts. Some of the 
safety reward programs are paid time off rewarded bi-annually and monetary 
incentives paid annually to employees without injuries. We also have monthly 
safety meetings and bike trail wellness inspections. We are always looking into 
fresh ideas to keep District staff safe and engaged and welcome any further 
suggestions. 
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Anticipated increase in Property and Liability Insurance Rates for FY 2022: 
At the end of March, the District received its “Indication Letter” which estimated 
the District’s annual payment will increase by about 1.3%, to $119,729. SDRMA 
implemented a new rating methodology where each member is underwritten 
separately. Since the District has historically experienced very few losses, we did 
not see major increases. 

 

Spring E-Newsletter Ideas 
Staff is preparing the Spring E-newsletter, we have several ideas such as 
information about green waste and defensible space. Please contact staff with 
any additional suggestions. 
 
Springbrook Software Conference: 
Jessica Grunst and Nicole Whiteman attended a three-day conference in 
Portland, OR to receive training on the District’s enterprise accounting software, 
Springbrook. Subject matter covered during the training included utility billing, 
online bill-pay, and accounts receivable.  A strong emphasis was geared toward 
district’s cyber security investment, Springbrook’s company initiative in 
improving customer support, and additional features offered for customers like 
Springbrook Help Resources and Springbrook Community. 
 

ATTACHMENTS:  None. 
 

DATE PREPARED:   April 21, 2022 


